WALTER  C.  HARTING.

Helen  P.  Shultz.

Class Officers

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Hatchet Representative
Student Body Representatives

Walter Casper Harting
Helen Pilley Shultz
Rosalie Prevost Watkins
Chester Harvey Hardy
Dossa Orval Williams
William Burnell Stevens
Charles Drury
Edith Baker

Webster Park, Mo.
College
Student Life, '07-'08, '10-'11; Girls' Glee Club, '07-'08; Political Science Club, '07-'08; Chapel Choir, '10-'11; Les Causeuses, '10-'11; Y. W. C. A., '09, '10, '11; Class Basket-ball team, '08, '09, '10, '11; Woman's Council, '10-'11; President McMillan Hall, '10-'11; Pi Beta Phi.

Bruce Bradt

St. Louis, Mo.
Mechanical Engineering
A. S. M. E.; A. I. E. E.

Mabel Agnes Brooks

St. Louis, Mo.
College
Woman's Organization; McKinley Club.

Imelda Carmody

St. Louis, Mo.
College

Alfred Henry Conzelman

St. Louis, Mo.
Architecture
Architectural Society; Chapel Choir; Mandolin Club; Glee Club.
ANGELO CORRUBIA  
Barile, Italy
Architecture
Architectural Society.
Lock and Chain

ISABEL THOMPSON ELY  
St. Charles, Mo.
Y. W. C. A.; Woman's Organization; Chapel Choir.

HAROLD WILLIAM COUPER  
St. Louis, Mo.
Electrical Engineering

CHARLES DRURY  
St. Louis, Mo.
Architecture
Student Council; President Architectural Society, '10-'11; Secretary-Treasurer Architectural Society, '09-'10.
Lock and Chain, "13," Sigma Nu

ANNE CUSHING  
Webster Groves, Mo.
Woman's Organization; Thyrsus, '10-'11; Senior Play, '10; Class Basket-ball team, '08, '09, '11.
Talisman, Kappa Alpha Theta
William Harrison Emig: Coulterville, Ill.

Simeon Mishel Feinberg: Sofia, Bulgaria

Civil Engineering

Class Football team, Class Basket-ball team, Class Track team, Collimation Club, Civics Club, Debating Club, Vice-President Debating Club, Cosmopolitan Club.

Hugh Macomber Ferriss: St. Louis, Mo.

Architecture

Student Council, '06-'07, '08-'09; President Athletic Association, '09-'10; Captain Varsity Track team, '08-'09, '09-'10; Class track and Basket-ball; Assistant Editor 1910 Hatchet; Class President, '07-'08; Student Life, '07-'08. Talisman, Obelisk, Lock and Chain, "13," Pralma, Sigma Chi.

Dorothea Frazier: St. Louis, Mo.

College

Vice-President McMillan Hall, '10-'11; Thyrsus, '10-'11; Annual Play, '11; Woman's Athletic Association.

Pi Beta Phi

Abraham Benjamin Frey, LL.B.: St. Louis, Mo.

College-Law

Vice-President Senior Class, Law School, '07-'08; Thesis Prize, Law School, '08; Alumni Prize, Law School, '08; Acacia Club, '08, '09, '10, '11; President, '08; Thyrsus, '09; President Civics Club, '11.
HELEN JULIA FULLER . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College
Class Vice-President, '07-'08; Thyrsus, '08, '09, '10, '11; Assistant Treasurer of Thyrsus, '09-'10; Secretary Thyrsus, '10-'11; Treasurer W. A. G., '09-'10; President, '10-'11; Y. W. C. A. Social Committee, '09, '10, '11; Student Life, '10-'11; 1911 Hatchet Board; Senior Representative in Woman's Council, '10-'11; Vice-President McMillan Hall, '10-'11; May Day Play, '11.
Talisman, Kappa Alpha Theta

CHARLES ELIJAH GALT . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

MARY CAROLINE MARGUERITE GEORGE . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College

LULA ELIZABETH GORDON . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College
Woman's Organization; Athletic Association; Chapel Choir; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '10-'11; Thyrsus, '10-'11; Annual Play, '11. "Les Causeuses"

FLORENCE GRANT . . . . . . . Sparta, Ill.
College
Entered from Syracuse University, Sophomore year; President Woman's Athletic Association; Captain Girls' Basket-ball team, '09-'10; Treasurer McMillan Hall, '08-'09, '09-'10; Student Life; Y. W. C. A.; W. A. G.; Sigma Theta Xi, Alpha Phi
CHESTER HARVEY HARDY . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Electrical Engineering
Vice-Chairman A. I. E. E.; Treasurer of Class, '11.
Pralma, Theta Xi

JOHN BYRON HARRIS . . . . . . Kansas City, Mo.

Civil Engineering
Missouri State Scholarship; Class Track, '09; Class Basket-ball, '10; Class Cross Country, '10; Student Board, '09-'10; Cheer Leader, '09-'10; Assistant Editor 1911 Hatchet; Vice-President Athletic Association, '10-'11; Athletic Council, '10-'11; Assistant Manager Baseball, '10-'11; Collimation Club. Pralma

WALTER CASPER HARTING . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.

Civil Engineering
Varsity Football, '08, '09, '10; Captain, '10; Class Football, '07, '08; Class Baseball, '09; Class Basket-ball, '07, '08, '09, '10; Captain, '08; Class Secretary-Treasurer, '08-'09; Class President, '10-'11; Vice-President Collimation Club, '09-'10; Vice-President W. U. Civics Club, '10-'11; President Athletic Association, '10-'11; Business Manager 1911 Hatchet. "13," Pralma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

CARL FREDERICK HERING . . . . . . Blackburn, Mo.

Electrical Engineering
Class Football, '07; Debating Club, '07-'08; Treasurer Debating Club, '07-'08; Financial Manager Athletic Association, '10-'11.
A. I. E. E., Pralma

MAY HOOLEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.

College
Thyrsus, '10; Senior Play, '09-'10; Chapel Choir; Vice-President Junior Class. Talisman, Kappa Alpha Theta
GRACE ELIZABETH JENCKE . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College
Entered as a Junior from Randolph Macon Woman's College, '09.

HAROLD DEAN JOLLEY . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Collimation Club; Civics Club, '10-'11; Class Basketball, '10; Class Baseball, '09; Class Handball, '08-'09.

HARRY KANTORWITZ . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Electrical Engineering
A. I. E. E.; Sergeant-at-arms Senior Class.

IRENE KOECHIG . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College
Entered from Missouri University in 1907.

GEORGE WILLIAM LANE . . . . . . Hannibal, Mo.
Mechanical Engineering
Class Football, '07, '08; Varsity Football, '09, '10; Manager Track Team, '11; Student Body Representative, '08-'09; Class President, '09-'10; A. S. M. E.; Civics Club.
"13," Pralma, Phi Delta Theta
Ella Leona McGraw . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College
Y. W. C. A.; Vice-President Girls' Literary Society, '08-'09; Secretary Girls' Literary Society, '09-'10; Woman's Organization.

Nellie Mendham . . . . . Kirkwood, Mo.
College
Entered as Senior from Central College, Lexington, Mo.

Albert Meyerson . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Collimation Club

Della Rebecca Nickles . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College

August George Nolte . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
President Collimation Club, '10-'11; Gymnasium Team, '09; member Collimation Club, '09, '10, '11.
Hazel Dorothy Ovens . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College
Woman’s Organization; French Club; Vice-President McKinley Club.

Student Life, ’08, ’09, ’10, ’11; Editor Student Life, ’08-’09; Associate Editor 1910 Hatchet; Assistant Manager Basket-ball, ’07-’08, ’09-’10; Manager Basket-ball, ’10-’11; Associate Member Thyrsus, ’10; Class Treasurer, ’08-’09; Secretary W. U. Branch A. I. E. E., ’09-’10; Chairman W. U. Branch A. I. E. E., ’10-’11.
“13,” Pralma

Frederick Pitman . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Captain Freshman Football team, ’07; Class Football, ’08; Collimation Club; Civics Club; Student Body Representative, ’10.
Obelisk, Lock and Chain

Philip Henry Postel, Jr. . . . Mascoutah, Ill.
Civil Engineering
Class Basket-ball, ’09-’10; A. I. E. E.
Theta Xi

Helen Pritchard . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
President Woman’s Organization, ’11; Vice-President McMillan Hall, ’11; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, ’10, ’11; Chapel Choir, ’11.
“Les Causeuses,” Kleo
NELLIE JANE QUICK . . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo. 
College
Thyrsus, '08, '09, '10; Librarian Thyrsus, '10; Woman's Organization; Treasurer McMillan Hall, '08.

ETHEL LEIGH RICHARDS . . . . . . . Edwardsville, Ill. 
College
Chapel Choir, '10-'11; Vice-President Y. W. C. A., '10; President Y. W. C. A., '11; Political Science Club, '08-'09; Secretary McMillan Hall, '09; Class Basket-ball, '08, '09, '10, '11; Captain Class Basket-ball, '08, '11; Girls' Varsity Basket-ball team, '09; Girls' Athletic Association.

KATHRYN M. ROESER . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo. 
College
Entered as Senior from Marietta College.

HELEN PILLEY SHULTZ . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo. 
College
Vice-President Senior Class, '10-'11; Student Life, '09-'10; Associate Editor Student Life, '11; Girls' Glee Club, '07-'08; 1911 Hatchet Board; Social Committee Y. W. C. A., '09-'10; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '10-'11; Woman's Organization, Council and Freshmen Adviser, '10-'11; W. A. G.; Vice-President W. A. G., '10-'11; Chapel Choir, '09, '10, '11; Talisman, Pi Beta Phi

ARTHUR SCHWEIER . . . . . . . . . . . St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering
ROBERT HENRY GEORGE SEIBERT . . . Mt. Lebanon, Mo.
Electrical Engineering
Class Baseball, '08, '09; Class Football, '08; Class Basket-ball, '09, '10, '11; A. I. E. E.
"13"

GEORGE MICHAEL START . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Collimation Club

WILLIAM BURNELL STEVENS . . . Kansas City, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Class Track, '09; Class Cross Country, '09; Class Basket-ball, '10, '11; Captain Class Basket-ball, '11;
Class Secretary-Treasurer, '09-'11; Assistant Football Manager, '09; Manager, '10; Secretary Athletic Association, '10-'11; President Student Council, '10-'11; Civics Club, '11; Collimation Club.
"13," Pralma

LOUIS ERNST TRIESLER . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College
Missouri University, '07; Debating Club, '08-'09; Acacia Club, '10-'11; Civics Club, '11; McKinley Club, '11; Treasurer Acacia Club, '11.

ROBERT PLYMELL WALLACE . . . Warsaw, Ill.
Architecture
Secretary-Treasurer Architectural Society, '10-'11.
Rosalie Prevost Watkins . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College
Class Basket-ball, '08, '09, '10, '11; House Basket-ball, '09; Treasurer Y. W. C. A., '10, '11; Secretary Senior Class, '11; Assistant Editor 1911 Hatchet.
Kleo

Dossa Orval Williams . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College-Law
Secretary Student Council, '10-'11; Student Board, '10-'11; Senior Hatchet Representative; Student Life, '08, '09, '10; Campus Reporter, '09; Assistant Business Manager Student Life, '09; Associate Editor, '09; Thyrsus, '08, '09, '10, '11; Annual Play, '10; Mask; Debating Club, '08-'09; Assistant Editor 1911 Hatchet.
Lock and Chain

Ferdinand Rudolph Wiederholdt, Jr. . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Class Football, '07, '08; Class Baseball, '08, '09; Captain, '09; Class Basket-ball, '08, '09, '10; Captain, '09; Collimation Club.
Praima, Beta Theta Pi

Edgar Partridge Withrow . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Civil Engineering
Collimation Club

Leah Rachel Clara Yoffie . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
College
W. A. G.
EDGAR RICHARD SHLUETER . . . . Quincy, Ill.
College
Student Life, '07, '08, '09; Sophomore Baseball team, '09.

SISTER MARY CAMILLUS KEIPEK . . Sinsinawa, Wis.
College

SISTER MARY CORONATA SCHARDT . . Sinsinawa, Wis.
College
Senior Class History

It was a long, long time ago, when the University was four years younger, that the class of 1911 put in its timid appearance on this smooth, green campus. Trembling, holding each other's hands, they interviewed the Dean and the ever-watchful Sophs, and then went home to determine whether Greek or Geology was more essential for a cultured man, and illicitly to apply the well-known vinegar and brown-paper cure.

Then came the numeral battle: 1911 won, of course, but left the icy field secretly awed by the wonderful tactics of 1910. Spring worked itself into every one's veins so effectively that when the finals came in June only the sturdiest withstood them.

The fall of 1908 saw a lessened, but still valiant, band of 1911 warriors, alert for the unsuspecting Frosh. They howled in devilish, though secret, glee when the haughty new-comers limped painfully towards those self-same vinegar jugs that had comforted them the year before. 1912 was always a precocious class and it took a number of drubbings to bring it to time. Again a hard-fought numeral battle ended open hostilities; the Frosh winning this time, but "only because there are so many Freshmen, you know."

Now 1911 turned its maturing attention to society. That year there were two drags, and the whole University envied this enterprising class. Fussing still continued even though there were distant, discontented grumblings from the faculty quarters.

The next year, 1911 appeared in its derby on matriculation day and urged the under-classmen on to more violent efforts. Half-envious, it talked to Jake and Morris and the wondering co-eds of last year's fight, and made sickly comparisons between the prowess of these fighters and its own. That year 1911 was pretty busy. It had to give a Junior Prom, and the Hatchet bothered Walter Harting considerably; but it pulled through bravely. Assuming a proper upper-classman indifference, it allowed a man or two to draw audiences to Thyrsus' performances and a girl or two to write for Student Life.
Registration Day, 1910, found an eager class of Seniors ready for their work. As they walked sedately across the quadrangle in their new dignity, one of them noticed a seething mass of men, pulling frantically at each other's clothes.

"And what is that disturbance over there?" he asked of ubiquitous Morris.

"Well, young shentleman, dat's de Zophomore rezeption to de Frosh." The Senior turned superciliously away, muttering something about "— keeping that sort of thing off the first quad."

About January, the desire to be sociable again seized the class. Suddenly, it realized that five months wasn't very long, after all, and that maybe that little blonde girl really was as nice as she looked. So it gave a party. It was very successful; in fact, exceedingly successful, and the class-slogan thereafter was "One party a month."

For 1911 realized that things were ending; that it wouldn't be long, now, that there would be a chance to discover how nice a friend could be, or how much more Stevens talks than Jolley. Then it realized, too, that the buildings, its pet organizations, its particular hobby, would go right on existing long after 1911 was forgotten; that Student Life would still be able to obtain one contributor a week, guaranteed to knock; that there would still be loyal voices to sing Alma Mater in chapel.

So 1911 is making the best of its short life. The parting will be hard, of course, but it is not going to inflict its grief on outsiders. It is only going to wish that 1912, 1913 and 1914 may have the glorious life at college accorded it, and that they will miss it, first a little, after June.

—R. P. W.
Class Officers

President............................. Roy S. Price
Vice-President....................... Alice H. Miller
Secretary.............................. Frances Clayton
Treasurer............................... Fred Thilenius
The Class of 1912

In the College

Anna Wilhelmina Astroth
Edna Bente
Julia Prewitt Brookes
Frances Van Dover Clayton
Frank Michael Debatin
Mary Cora Degarmo
Walcott Denison
Rosine Dickman
Anne Elizabeth Evans
Ruth Katherine Felker
Verne William Gould
Jeannette Laura Kiskaddon

Thomas Preston Lockwood
Alice Henderson Miller
Henry Brainerd Nelson
Henry Clay Patterson
Lucius Watkins Rodd
Ethor Myrtle Rodenberg
Edna Sauerbrunn
Alfred Theodore Shuler
Richard Davenport Sparks
Karl Theermann
Marguerite Warren
Louise Helen Wenzel

In the School of Engineering

Rodowé Herman Abeken
Abraham Bank
Charles Walter Bryan, Jr.
Irwin Lee Cheney
Paul Edwin Conkabes
Harold William Couper
Eugene Daugherty
Isadore Fallek
John Daniel Falvey
John McClure Garrett
Francis Ewing Glasgow
Frank George Heltlage

Frederick August Kamp
Arthur Wilson Lambert, Jr.
Lester Bernard McCarthy
Cliff Joseph Mott
William George Nebe
Nathaniel Archer Nelson
Edwin Tilden Nipher
Ferdinand Rossi
Henry Salewasser
Harold Hersman Scott
Fred Thilenius

In the School of Architecture

Donald Agnus Blake
Austin Elliott Fitch

Roy Selien Camillius Price
James Werden Rainey

Junior Class History

PACE will not permit us to print a complete history of the class of 1912. The activities of the present Juniors have been so numerous and so varied that an account of all of them would probably fill several volumes. It was this class that for two years was invincible in undergraduate athletics. It was this class that won their first numeral battle so decisively, and lost their second on a fluke. It was this class that, in September, 1910, tied
up the huskiest bunch of Freshmen that ever entered Washington. And it was this class that did many other things equally as interesting and equally as important in W. U.'s history.

As Juniors, the 1912 aggregation have lived up to their standard, and still travel at a furious rate. Six of 1912's representatives won their W's on last year's football squad, and a member of 1912 is next year's captain. The leading part in this year's Annual was taken by a Junior, and in the cast were several more. It was in this year's basket-ball championship that 1912 received its first set-back in interclass athletics, losing first place to the Sophs by a single point. And this spring we predict a mighty classy Junior baseball team.

Nor has the social element in the Junior class been lacking. Their "co-eds" have always been most charming hostesses, and from the time when the University was first shown a real Freshman dance, down to that last triumph in the social whirl, the Junior Prom, 1912's social career has been one blaze of glory. It was some Prom. 1912 was the first class to eliminate outsiders, and make it a dance for the University and the alumni, and never has this event been crowned with greater success. It alone would make 1912 famous. Then there were other smaller parties. This October the class displayed its originality by giving a "bacon-fry" in the woods behind the Gym, and everyone still looks back on it with longing.

The party on the eve of this year's numeral battle was another triumph. Everyone came in their oldest clothes and had the time of their lives. And there are more parties yet to come.

But however busy these Juniors are with their undergraduate activities, they do not forget their lessons; otherwise there would be no Juniors. The brave and battered remnant of a class that has survived after nearly three years' struggle along the paths of learning, contains students of renown. The class of 1912 even has its "grinds;" those who come so near to perfection that the faculty shiver with amazement; then there are others who burn the midnight oil in order that they may still look forward to receiving that cherished diploma on schedule. It takes variety to make up a class.

For some time the energies of the class have been concentrated in producing the 1912 Hatchet. A glance through these pages will convince the reader of its worth. It is the book of the century, and was written and compiled almost entirely by Juniors. Even this modest history, so brief and to the point, was written by a member of the class of '12; may it ever prosper and reflect credit upon its Alma Mater.

—C. W. B., Jr.
Class Officers

President  Leo McCarthy
Vice-President  Emma Thuener
Secretary-Treasurer  Ralph Bryan
The Class of 1913

In the College

ADELE ANTOINETTE AGNES AEGERTER
ANNY BARCK
EUGENE MAXON BARRON
FLORENCE MARIE BIRKNER
MARY BLOSSOM BLOSS
Hazel Olive Burch
WILLIAM BRUCE CARSON
Dorothy Ruff Childs
VEST DAVIS
Alvin Theodore Durr
CHARLES WILLIAM HAPPEL
George Myers Hagee
HELEN LAURA HAGEN
PAUL JOHNSON HALEMANN
RICHARD ALLEN HATCH
OSCAR MENEZEE HAWKINS
ALICE EMMA HULPERT
ELSIE HOOLEN
MAJORIE DOROTHY HOPKINS
Vesta Davis
ALVIN THEODORE DURR
EUGENE MAXON BARRON
FLORENCE MARIE BIRKNER
MARY BLOSSOM BLOSS
HAZEL OLIVE BURCH
WILLIAM BRUCE CARSON
Dorothy Ruff Childs
VEST DAVIS
Alvin Theodore Durr
CHARLES WILLIAM HAPPEL
George Myers Hagee
HELEN LAURA HAGEN
PAUL JOHNSON HALEMANN
RICHARD ALLEN HATCH
OSCAR MENEZEE HAWKINS
ALICE EMMA HULPERT
ELSIE HOOLEN
MAJORIE DOROTHY HOPKINS
Vesta Davis

In the School of Engineering

LESTER JOSPEH ACKERMAN
SHEPARD BARNES
FRANK BERRY BILLS
THOMAS LLOYD BLAKEMORE
ALBERT SHERLEY BLATTERMANN
NORMAN CHIRVY
RUSSELL AXTELL CONZELMAN
LINN NICOLES CUBERTSON
MALCOLM CUNNINGHAM
ROBERT DUDLEY DUNCAN, JR.
WILLIAM EHRLERS, JR.
JAMES HAROLD PERRINGS
ALICE PICKEL
LORRULI ANNA RETHWILM
MARY HELEN RICHARDS
OLGA DORA RISCH
JULIA MARY ROGERS
HELEN SCHLESINGER
MARGERY SCHROEDER
CARRIE NOEL SCOTT
ADELE SEIFERT
ALICE JEHLE
MARIE ELIZABETH KLOTZ
THEODORE FRANK LEILICH
LEO McCarThy
ROBERT WILLIAM McELHINNEY

In the School of Architecture

RALPH BRYAN
GUSTAV ADOLPH HASEMANN
ELDON BENTON HENRY

MARGARET MANLEY
ANNA CAMPBELL MILLS
EDWARD VERNON NASHE
EDWARD SIMMONS NORVEGL
EIMNA PERHAM
JAMES HAROLD PERRINGS
ALICE PICKEL
LORRULI ANNA RETHWILM
MARY HELEN RICHARDS
OLGA DORA RISCH
JULIA MARY ROGERS
HELEN SCHLESINGER
MARGERY SCHROEDER
CARRIE NOEL SCOTT
ADELE SEIFERT
ALICE JEHLE
MARIE ELIZABETH KLOTZ
THEODORE FRANK LEILICH
LEO McCarThy
ROBERT WILLIAM McELHINNEY

LUCY Guye WULFING

FABIAN MILLER KANNENSTINE
LEON LEVI KATZENSTEIN
ARTHUR GEORGE KELLER
FREDERICK ADOLPH KOHLMEYER
ELMER LESLY LUCEY
LANELOD LESLY LUCEY
LEWIS ADAMS MAYERICK
OWEN HARLEY MITCHELL
BEN MOREELL
JOSEPH NATHANIEL PENSKY
JOHN THOMAS RAGSDALE, JR.
HARVEY WALL RAMSAY
JAMES GRAHAM ROSBOROUGH, JR.
HYMEN SHIFRIN
PAUL SCHUREMAN STEVENS
GERHARD SCHOTT SUPPINGER
DAVID BARNETT SUTHERLAND
JOSEPH EDWARD VOLLMAR
WALTER GEORGE WILL
CLARENCE EDWIN WRIGHT

In the School of Architecture

BLAKE CLINTON HOWARD
HENRY RUDOLPH LOHMANN
JULIUS EDWARD TARLING
Sophomore Class History

LAST year in September we innocent young Frosh were given a reception by the Sophomores, and they trimmed us. You saw most of the tussle on the quad. This year we Sophs were all ready to welcome our incoming Freshmen, when a thunderbolt fell in the Apollo-like shape of Morris. He came around the Chemistry Building, where we were located, ran up to Vollmar, and shouted: “The Dean wants you.” Berryhill was next in line, and he got it too. Morris told the same thing to several, when accidentally he reached our President, McCarthy. After repeating to him the same story, he stopped, showing in his happy smile that he had reached the right man at last. “Mc” went, received the ultimatum, and returned crestfallen, with “no scrap.”

The second thing on the program last year was the “Poster Posting.” As usual with our class, we did our work first and got out some “classy” posters. Then, a week or so later, we chased Sophomores and shadows of Sophomores all night, tearing down their neat little stickers.

Although we lost the flag rush, we put up the best fight of any Sophomore class in the last five years. Heretofore the tale of the fight has been a story of the Freshmen’s prowess, but this year it is a tale of the prowess of the Sophomores and of the Freshmen. Shake, Frosh! You are good scrappers.

But don’t let us confine our attentions to the gentlemen in the class. Let the ladies have their dues. To them belongs the credit for our reputation for getting up the “classiest” corners at the Junior Proms. Last year they decorated our corner in red and white carnations (our colors), draped it in bunting of the same colors, and arranged it so cleverly that we almost had arguments with the Seniors to get seats in our own corner. This year it was even prettier—cherry blossoms, made and strung by their own dainty fingers, festooned against a background of red bunting, tiny lanterns hung from a roof of white bunting, and a cherry tree on a little stand. The girls were also responsible for the perfection of the dance that we gave last spring at the Algonquin Club. Of course, it was not their fault that the moon was shining, or that the Club lawn was so velvety beneath the feet of the strollers, but still they were the parties responsible for most of the charm.

As for pointing to things with pride, let us introduce you to our football and basketball games. The football game is not our property, but any of the spectators will tell you that we had a good half interest in it. The basketball series is ours, but oh! how the Juniors fought for it! We had no other rivals, and had to dig a well to find the Freshmen when we finished with them.

—L. A. M.
Class Officers

President .................................................. Wallace D. Hardaway
Vice-President ............................................ Barbara Thruston Senseney
Treasurer ................................................... Edwin C. Donk, Jr.
Secretary ................................................... June Ilda Oehler
Athletic Manager ......................................... Edward Sinclair Garvey
Hatchet Representative .................................. Vibert Elizabeth Potts
The Class of 1914

In the College

Herbert L. Barthels  
Julia Henrietta Beste  
Carl Hoffmanny Berkson  
Frank Lemon Berryhill  
Lucy Hugo Bock  
Elizabeth Booth  
Hortense Deborah Bowles  
Mary Louise Bowles  
Orel Burton Brito  
Henry Clark Bryan  
Thomas Isaac Bute  
Dorothyi Calman  
Julia Collins  
Mildred Claire DeCourcy  
William Dalton Davis  
Helen Louise Dawley  
Helen Mary Donnelly  
Helen Elizabeth Duffett  
William Arthur Dunham  
Murray Carleton Evans  
Hazel Lees Forsythe  
Arthur Jerome Feeund  
Charles Oscar Gallenkamp  
Archibald Mueller Gaskill  
Hayward Hutchinson Gatch  
Bessie Ruth Grassman  
Irm Decora Gruner  
Ruth Gundlach  
Florence Hager  
Roy Hamlin  
John Charles Naismith Hart  
Bine May Hawken  
Ruth Martyn Hoel  
Jane Huddler  
Russell Crawford Hulder  
Ralph William Hufferd  
Harold Houston Jones  
Hunter Jones  
Helen Constance Koch  
Olave Rose Koken  
Clinton Charles Kleinschmidt  
Clauadia Clayton Lige  
Carolyn Williams Long  
Herbert Henry Ludwighaus  
Frederick Lynch  

Meredith Holman McCarlo  
Noble McCormack  
William Claudorne Martin  
John Cesna McKone  
Ruth Carol Morley  
Lucius Waldron Moses  
Paul Edwin Nelson  
George Newman  
Lucy Cogar Newton  
Ada Nicholson  
Elizabeth Spnsler Nixon  
Edwin Adelbert Null  
June Ilda Oehler  
Ruth Pickel  
Ulrich Potthoff  
Opal Rach Purviance  
Elmer Warren Raeder  
Oscar Jacobus Raeper  
Robert Parker Reynolds  
Marguerite Rodenroth  
Robert Alfred Roessl  
Irwin Roman  
Julius A. Rossen  
Dorothy Samuel  
Barbara Thruston Senseney  
Margaret Anna Sharp  
Charles Eugene Smith  
Lela Sallie Lee Sparks  
James Roy Stockton  
Solomon Supffger  
Lenore E. Taussig  
Samuel Farlow Tylerase  
Charles Anna Trupfe  
Elsie Ueberlle  
Percy Toberett Vickroy  
Carol Von Phil  
Edith Mary Waddock  
Gennevieve Wadock  
Katharish Brainerd West  
Mary Herold West  
William Harkless Wingfield, Jr.  
Eliza Curtis Wolff  
Ethel Hyacinth Wolfe  
Wilmur Wittler Wod  
Jessica Young
Freshmen Class History

The class of 1914 has been an unusually successful one in the various affairs given for and by it during the year. Even on the first day they showed a class spirit—the boys by organizing and preparing for a scrimmage at 8:30, and the girls by arriving on the campus at about the same time, but we were doomed to disappointment and there was no fight, partly on account of the interference of Dean Langsdorf, and probably partly on account of the unwillingness of the Sophomores to engage in conflict with such an angry mob of Freshmen.
Several days after the elections, the Freshmen girls were entertained most royally by the Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority in their rooms. The party was a huge success, as we had such a lovely time and formed many new acquaintances.

In order that the members of the class might become acquainted, and that all of the Freshmen girls would surely be present at the Freshmen dance, by the desire of our Vice-President the boys gave a party on the afternoon of November 29th in the Girls’ Gymnasium. In spite of precautions in keeping the affair a deep secret, the Sophomores found out all about it, waylaid the wagon bearing the refreshments, and a struggle ensued. Owing to the fact that the Sophomores were the first to arrive on the scene of action, they succeeded in accomplishing their purpose. Undaunted by such a mere trifle, the Freshmen immediately ordered more ice cream and more cakes, and although the party started rather late in the afternoon, we enjoyed it even the more, knowing in the end we had accomplished our purpose.

Just before the Freshmen dance the Freshmen won a victory over the Sophomores in a very thrilling football game. This triumph added to the enjoyment of the dance, which was given on the evening of December 14th.

During the week preceding December 22d, the boys of the Freshmen class were occupied in making plans and preparations for the most anticipated event of the year, the Freshmen-Sophomore flag rush, the story and outcome of which is too well known to be repeated here, but every one agreed that it was one of the most hotly contested class fights that has ever taken place at the University.

Last, but by no means least of this series of events, was the party given by the Pi Beta Phi Freshmen for the girls of the Freshmen class. This took place in the Pi Beta Phi sorority rooms on the afternoon of February 17th. It was an informal affair, and was enjoyed immensely.

With the coming of spring, so rumor has it, there will be many other entertaining affairs; but these we must leave for next year’s “Hatchet” to record.

—V. P.
In the College
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Mabel Bancroft
Edward Wylie Brown
Francis Taylor Bryan
Marie L. Bryden
Mildred Butterworth
Adele Chomeau
Gertrude Frances Cole
Clark Craig
Harold Cranball Cranball
Mary Abalene Day
Antoinette Douglas
Bertie M. Drey
Carl Haltenhoff
William Haxssler
Amy Isaacs
Jessie Wright Jeffrey
Frieda Jennemann
Mary Kent
William Ellis Keysor
Grace Kinealy
Eva Kohn
Lucille Korn
Zinaida Kol
Herbert Langsdorf
Charles D. Long

Alice Lillian McClevey
Lucy May McElhinney
Madeleine McGrath
Joseph Francis Marson
Johnnie Matthew's
Eleanor Agnes Maxwell
Robert Meckel
Eva Morrison
Marie M. Mulhall
Robert C. Newman
Edwin Nyden
Henry Nelson O'Connor
Vibert Potts
Earl Reed
Marie Phillipine Ruebel
Henry Daniel Sexton
Mary S. Shreezer
Arthur Henry Smith
Robert St. Clair
Erma K. Stix
Harry Rutherford Stucker
Marie Georgia Sullivan
Edith Wright Taylor
James Kivas Tully
Florence R. Usher

Eleanor Genevieve Brier
Harriet Rees Curtis
Samuel Rodgers Dillman
Lala Garesche
Katherine Griffith Garretson

Lillian Graves
Eugenia Antonia Hauck
Alice More
Howard Swan
Minnie Dent Weiss

* Students who meet the requirements for admission but are not candidates for a degree and are pursuing fewer than the required number of courses.

** Students not candidates for a degree (a) who have completed a four years' high school course or its equivalent but lack preparation in some one subject; or (b) are of mature age and general culture.